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04
friendly using organic, sustainable
materials and ingredients which
are non-animal tested.

One of the first impressions of
Warminster for visitors is the fact
that we are surrounded by the most
beautiful wiltshire country-side.
In recent years we have all become
more aware of the importance of
looking after our environment. And
we are proud that when visiting
Warminster you will notice the ways
in which our local businesses are
doing their bit to help.
On the edge of Warminster is East
Hill Farm. They are conservation
grazers raising organic pasture-fed
beef. They graze various historical
areas and sites of special scientific
interest. The way the cattle graze
helps to create the right environment
for an abundance of flora and fauna
which you will see when walking

the Imber Range Path. This, in
turn, is creating a home for insects,
butterflies and bees. In many shops
you can purchase delicious and
distinctive Wiltshire honey.
In the town itself our local
independents are starting to take
a more environmentally friendly
approach to business. Nicks Shoe
Repairs (one of the oldest forms of
recycling!) and Raves from the Grave
music shop have now ditched plastic
bags in favour of reusable cotton
bags. In Bon Bon Chic, Number
Ten Interiors and Grace Decorative
you will receive your purchase in a
paper bag. No plastic waste. You will
also find that many of the tempting
products they have on offer are
locally sourced and environmentally

© 2021 No responsibility can be accepted for errors, omissions or inaccuracies,
nor for any consequences arising from the use of information in this guide.
The listing of establishments in the guide does not imply any recommendation
by us. No part of this guide may be reproduced without permission. If you
wish to advertise in the guide or have your business listed, please get in touch.
www.heartofwarminster.co.uk / heartofwarminster@aol.co.uk / Find us on

Take a walk into Chinns Court and
you will find Moonraker and Rose
Florist where you can buy fresh
flowers and displays which include
only biodegradable sundries. They
also recycle jam jars and pots to
create their displays. Your bought
fresh flowers will be wrapped in
recycled paper, the Warminster
Journal - No horrible plastic here!
Pop into the Cornmarket and you
will find the eco kiosk. Here you
can buy environmentally friendly
cleaning products, cosmetics and
items like bamboo toothbrushes
and reusable make up pads. You can
also take your empty containers
back to be refilled, cutting down
on packaging waste. A company
name you may recognise is True
Grace. They make and supply luxury
candles, cosmetics and scented
products to some of the

Alien Wall, Warminster.
Photo Credit: David Feast.

most well-known London stores.
What you may not know is that the
factory in which they are produced
is carbon neutral. All their products
are made from sustainably sourced
natural ingredients. It’s not just
business which is doing its bit.
We have a very active group called
‘Sustainable (ish) Warminster’
which offers hints and tips to help
us care for our environment.
This is just a sample of what
Warminster is doing as a town to
look after its open spaces, parks,
forests and nature reserves. Its
starting to take effect because
wildlife is finding a safe home here.
Take only photos and leave only
footprints!
WE HOPE YOU
ENJOY WARMINSTER!

WARMINSTER
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How to find us!
By car - Warminster is on the A36 Salisbury to Bath
road and the A350 Shaftesbury to Trowbridge road.
It is approximately 10 miles from the A303 and
30 miles from the M3 motorway.
By train - Warminster is on the Cardiff to Portsmouth
line with easy access to Salisbury. There is also a
regular service from Bristol to Waterloo, London,
which stops at Warminster each day.
By air - Bristol International Airport is
approximately 38 miles, London Heathrow
is 85 miles and London Gatwick is 112 miles.

The Were
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1.  Railway
Station

4.  3 Horseshoes Walk
Shopping Centre

7.  Nature
Reserve

10.  Civic
Centre

2.  Central
Car Park

5.  The Cornmarket
Shopping Centre

8.  Library &
Museum

11.  Taxi
Ranks

3.  Lake Pleasure
Ground

6.  Chinns Court
Shopping Centre

9.  Athenaeum
Theatre

Please note maps are not to scale and are intended only as a guides.
All maps are drawn to match locations and points of interest in 2021.
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8. LORD WEYMOUTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Founded c.1707 by Thos Thynne, 1st
Viscount Weymouth, with 23 freeplaces
for local boys; Master, Rev R. Barry.
Renamed Lord Weymouth School (1973).
Not open to the public.
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9. CRAVEN HOUSE
C.17th building with North front rebuilt in
late C18th by the Webbs, Clothiers. Home
of William Webster, Veterinary Surgeon,
for forty years before WWII. Housed
Warminster Rural District Council 1949-74.
Now a private residence.
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1. THE OLD MEETING (DEWEY HOUSE)
Presbyterian Chapel opened in 1704. Home of
the Sunday School 1785 - 1865. British School
for Girls 1872 and for Infants 1923 - 1931.
2. CHAPEL OF ST LAWRENCE
Founded early C13th, closed by Edward
VI, purchased by the townsfolk 1575.
Administered by 12 Feoffees and maintained
as an interdenominational chapel.
3. CORDENS
Site of Haden’s ironmongery early C19th.
Sold to Sydney Corden some fifty years later
and remaining in his family until 1978 when
Charles Corden died.
4. WARMINSTER ATHENAEUM
Designed by W. J. Stent, opened 1858
as a reading room, library and lecture hall.
Later became The Palace cinema (1912 - 64),
an arts centre and theatre (1969 - 97), and a
centre for the community (2000).

10. WREN HOUSE
An early Georgian clothier’s house built
c.1720-30, featuring a Venetian window and
six panel door with a Gibbs surround. Now a
private residence.
11. WARMINSTER MALTINGS
C.18th origin, rebuilt for Morgans 1879.
Later run by E. S. Beaven, Messrs Guiness
and now Warminster Maltings Ltd (1994).
Open by appointment.

5. PORTWAY HOUSE
Site of the medieval manor of Newport, held
by the Mauduit family. Present house built
for the clothier Edward Middlecot in 1722,
then used by the agents for Longleat and as
the Dower House. Public Library 1958 - 82.
Now a private residence.

12. THE UNION WORKHOUSE
Designed by Kempthorne and built 1837.
Later the Poor Assistance Institution, with
separate accommodation for vagrants.
Under the 1948 Act, became Sambourne
Hospital which closed 1989. Now a
private residence.

15. THE OLD BELL
Warminster’s oldest surviving inn,
recorded as The Bell 1483. The colonnade
provided shelter for farmers selling grain
at the Saturday market. In the C19th
The Wiltshire Volunteers drilled in the
yard and the Royal Mail horse van was
housed there.
16. ‘BEYOND HARVEST’
This 1990 bronze sculpture, by world
renowned sculptor Colin Lambert portrays
a girl sitting on sacks of corn, gazing
towards Copheap and commemorates
Warminster’s former glory as one the West
Country’sforemost corn trading centres.
17. MASONIC HALL
Built by Scott & Smith, Corn Factors,
c.1863 and occupied by them for seventy
years. Purchased by Longleat Lodge in
1935, later becoming the Masonic Hall for
all Warminster Masons. Not open to
the public.
18. ARD HOUSE
Possible site of Warminster Scudamore
manor house. Acquired by Edward Halliday
1664, rebuilt 1771 and 1891. Leased to sisters
of the Ursuline order 1906 who set up St
George’s Catholic school and chapel.
Redeveloped 1987. Now a private residence.

6. THE CHANTRY
Believed to have been designed by the
Longleat surveyor c.1755. First recorded
occupant John Seagram, Surgeon, 1783,
remaining in the family until James Bartlett,
Brewer, bought it in 1889. A dental practice
since 1935. Now a private residence.

13. LITERARY INSTITUTION
Designed by E. Blore,opened 1838 as a
reading room, library and museum. Later
became a gentlemen’s club and housed the
Commonwealth Bank of Australia in WWI.
Now business premises.

19. EASTWAY
Home of Dr Edwin Sloper Beaven from
1907-41, maltster and internationally
famous barley breeder. Dr Beaven bred
Plumage Archer (1914), Golden Archer
(1932) and other barleys, increasing
barley yields per acre by 20%.
Now a private residence.

7. ORGAN INN
Built on land owned by the Pilchard
Charity, first recorded in 1710, but trading
earlier. Housed an overflow from Common
Close school 1835. The Inn closed 1913,
becoming a butchers, then a fishmonger
and green grocery, and reopened in 2006.

14. CHINN’S COURT
Malthouse and butcher’s premises with
cattle stalls, slaughter house, preparation
room, plucking shed, stable, tack-room
and cart shed with hay loft over.
Chinn’s butchers and fishmongers
fronted the Market Place.

20. RAILWAY STATION
Originally planned by Wiltshire, Somerset
and Weymouth Railway, continuing the
broad gauge from Thingley. Opened by
Great Western Railway in 1851, extended
to Salisbury 1856, changed to standard
gauge in 1874.

EVENTS 2022
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26th – 27th February
Bristol Classic motorcycle
show – Bath & West
Showground

9th January
Hive Handmade Market
29th January
All Floyd Tour
Athenaeum Warminster

11th March
An Evening Of
Mediumship With
Nikki Kitt Athenaeum
Warminster

29th – 30th January
Somerset Vintage And
Tractor Show, Bath &
West Showground

11th – 13th March
Antiques And Collectors
Fair – Bath & West
Showground

30th January
Toy And Train Collectors
Fair – Bath & West
Showground

12th March
Wrestling At The
Bowman Center –
Amesbury

30th January
Bristol Wedding Show
Leigh Court
6th February
Longleat 10k
12th February
Hive Handmade Market
12th February
Generation 79 At
Prestbury Sports Bar
16th – 17th February
Boden Clothes Sale – Bath
& West Showground
19th February
Vm Cc Motorcycle Auto
Jumble – Bath & West
Showground
20th February
Giant Flea Market – Bath
& West Showground
26th February
Alan Bennett Talking
Heads Athenaeum
Warminster

12th March
Hive Handmade Market
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13th March
Bath Half Marathon
27th March
Toy & Train Colectors Fair
Bath & West Showground
9th April
Hive Handmade Market
9th April
Athenaeum Singers
In Concert At Minster
Church
17th April
Giant Flea Market – Bath
& West Showground
29th April
Martin Kemp Back
To The 80s Party –
Trowbridge
30th April
Downton Cuckoo Fair
30th April – 2nd May
Urchfont Scarecrow
Festival

7th May
Tulsa Time Band
Tribute Athenaeum
Warminster

May 1st
Spring In The Park

8th May
Ve Day
14th May
Hive Handmade Market
15th May
Toy & Train Collectors
Fair – Bath & West
Showground

June Date Tbc
Queens Jubilee Event
11th June
Hive Handmade Market
15th June
Lionel Ritchie At Longleat
17th June
Meet Tommy Atkins
Athenaeum Warminster
18th – 21st June
Solstice Fest 2022 At
Stonehenge Campsite

2nd – 4th June
Royal Bath &
West Show

22nd – 26th June
Glastonbury Festival 2022

2nd – 5th June
Vintage And Nostalgia
Festival

23rd – 27th June
Chalke Valley History
Festival – Salisbury

EVENTS 2022
28th – 29th July
Secret Camp Out At
Stockton
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26th – 29th August
Edington Music Festival

1st – 4th September
31st July
End Of The Road
Salisbury Comedy Festival Festival Lamer Tree
– Hudsons Field
Gardens
6th August
Nunny Street Fair
13th August
Hive Handmade Market

2nd – 4th September
Bradford On Avon
Walking Festival
3rd – 4th September
Truckfest

11th – 14th August
Bristol Balloon Festival –
Ashton Court

8th – 12th September
Longleat Sky Safari

25th – 29th August
Great Dorset Steam Fair

9th – 18th September
Heritage Open Days
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10th September
Hive Handmade Market

29th October
Carnival Parade

26th November
Lights Switch On

17th September
Verve Wellness Festival
Hatch House, Salisbury

11th – 13th November
Antiques And Collectors
Fair – Bath & West
Showground

26th November
Christmas Market

5th October
The Dairy Show –
Bath & West
Showground
8th October
Hive Handmade Market

12th November
Hive Handmade Market
13th November Tbc
Remembrance Day
Events

November
Longleat Festival Of
Christmas
December
Oddity Theatre
Pantomime

24th June
Simply Red Longleat
25th June Details Tbc
Armed Forces Day
25th – 26th June
Weston Air Festival
27th June
Chippenham Folk Festival
2nd July
Tears For Fears At
Longleat
7th – 10th July
Nass Festival- Salisbury
9th July
Hive Handmade Market
15th – 17th July
International Air
Tattoo – Yeovil
27th July
Noggin Nosh And Natter

This is a brief guide of what’s happening throughout 2022, in and around the Warminster
area and neighbouring counties. At the time of going to print all listed Events are correct.
Please check nearer the time to confirm that they are taking place and look on our website
and Facebook pages for more details. www.heartofwarminster.co.uk.

BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR ACCESSORIES
AND GIFT BOUTIQUE
FULL INTERIOR DESIGN CONSULTATION SERVICE

Home Farm B&B
Homefarm, Boreham Road,
Warminster BA12 9HF
Tel: Trisha Legg 01985 213266
Email: theleggs221@aol.co.uk
www.homefarmwarminster.com
G & B Griffin Ltd.
Three Horseshoes Walk
Warminster, Wilts BA12 9BT
TEL: 01985 212643

Comprehensive Jewellery & Watch Repair
Service Available. Please see website for details.
WWW.GBGJEWELLERS.CO.UK
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Single occupancy		
Kingsize en-suite room
Twin en-suite Room		

4 CHINNS COURT, WARMINSTER BA12 9AN
CONTACT US ON: 01985 218882

£70-£80
£90/£100
£90/£100

Open all year (Closed Christmas/New Year)
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WARMINSTER CARNIVAL
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Carnivals are able to
return, the funds would
be there for a carnival to
parade through our lovely
town once again.
September 2021 some
positive news came when
the Wessex entries and
towns got together to give
their views on Carnival

SANDRA MAJOR
CARNIVAL RETURNS
IN 2022!

Missing from the 2020
and 2021 calendar events
have been carnivals. Lots
go into carnival entries
that many of you may
not of even considered.
Fundraising is one of the
main things for entrants
as without those vital
pounds then they would

not be able to even start
on an entry. Big or small
these entries take all
year to either build, make
costumes or learn dance
routines, plus hard to
come up with new ideas,
for you all to see.
Covid put a halt to all this
over the past two years as
nobody could fundraise,
then the social distancing
came in so entrants could
not even meet up to
start thinking of buying

materials for building or
making costumes for the
Carnivals. Towns then
sadly had to realise that
Carnival could not be
held.
Insurances for towns,
clubs with floats still
had to be paid for to
safeguard their property,
hence why Warminster
Carnival Committee
have continued to
fundraise when safe
to make sure when

2022 which came out
very good. Start thinking
of those ideas be it a
Wessex entry or Local
entry, and should you
come across any of these
clubs fundraising please
if you can support them.
So looking forward to
you all lining the streets
of Warminster again to

see the bright lights,
costumes and dance
routines that these
entrants of all ages
have come up with.
Hopefully Warminster
Carnival will be back
in 2022 and the
committee are sure
that the community
will come out to support.

1591
07398 53 ations.com
ber51cre
m
nu
t@
gran

thestablew
ellness@gm

ail.com

Pily Batt Ar
tist
Contact: pi
lybatt@live.c
o.uk

We can help with flowers for all occasions and
we can deliver locally. We can be found on
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 9-3pm
in Chinns Court, Warminster!
lwinter@moonrakerandrose.com
www.moonrakerandrose.com
07709 337955

Open
10am to
2pm

Flowers for friends...
17
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Located in the beautiful Old Silk Works in
Warminster, The Cooking School offers a
range of culinary classes for all abilities
including:
Full and Half Day Classes for Adults and
Children
Private Parties
Corporate Events and Team Building
Filming Location
info@thecookingschool.com
01985 213 214
@thecookingschoolwarminster

Website: www.thecookingschool.com

Use Code: HEARTCOOKING21
for 10% off when booking.
*For bookings made before 31st January 2022

BEETROOT AND GIN CURED SALMON
INGREDIENTS

METHOD

500g of salmon fillet,
skin on.
100g of sugar.
100g of sea salt.
530g of beetroot, grated.
50g of beetroot juice.
75g gin.
25ml of dark soy sauce.
100g dill-finely chopped.
Mustard to coat-English.

Combine the salt, sugar, beetroot, gin, beetroot juice
and soy sauce in a bowl and mix well. Place the salmon
on a tray and run the salt mix over the salmon fillet to
completely cover.

WWW.THECOOKINGSCHOOL.COM

Set aside in the fridge to marinate for 12-24 hours,
turning after 6/12 hours to ensure an even cure.
Scrape the layer of beetroot off gently and lightly wash
away any excess salt using running cold water. Pat the
salmon dry with a clean tea towel and place in fridge
until required.
Lightly coat the top of the salmon with mustard and
generously cover with the chopped dill then wrap very
tightly in cling film and press with a small weight on
the top to press. This will keep for up to three days.
When ready to use, be sure to use a very sharp knife
to slice the salmon into thin strips, either length ways
or on a small angle. Garnish and serve.

heart of warminster ad21.indd 1
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Follow the trail to discover
the birds (& other creatures)
painted by Warminster
artist Tanya Hinton.
LOCATIONS..

LOCATIONS..
LOCATIONS..
Secret
Bird*Art
of
Warminster
More
are
being added all the time,
a look out!
Secret
SecretBird*Art
Bird*ArtSecret
ofofWarminster
Warminster
Bird*Art
ofso keepWarminster
SILVER STREET
11a: Yarn for the Soul
10: Community Organisers
4: Bo & Co Coﬀee
2: Bride by Design

(Sssh, don’t tell anybody!)

(Sssh,
(Sssh,
don’t
don’t
anybody!)
anybody!) (Sssh, don’t tell anybody!)
*and...
they’re
nottell
all tell
birds!!

*and...
*and...
they’re
they’re
notnot
all all
birds!!
birds!!

GEORGE STREET
9 -10: TAPhouse
2a George St Place: Simply Hair

*and... they’re not all birds!!

SILVER
SILVER
STREET
STREET
11a: Yarn
11a: for
Yarn
theforSoul
the Soul
10: Community
10: Community
Organisers
Organisers
4: Bo 4:
& Bo
Co &
Coﬀ
CoeeCoﬀee
2: Bride
2: Bride
by Design
by Design
GEORGE
GEORGE
STREET
STREET

HIGH STREET
54. Lisa’s Hair & Nails
47a. Warminster Engraving
47. New Image Hairdressers
45. Boarded shop (next to Dominos)
41. The Factory Shop
35. Path behind Sports Direct
29. Number 10 Interiors
10. Bloomin Krackers
9. Banana Blue Barbers
3. Wooden hoardings (was YMCA shop)

41. The
41.Factory
The Factory
Shop Shop
Path
35. behind
Path behind
SportsSports
DirectDirect
Number
29. Number
10 Interiors
10 Interiors
Bloomin
10. Bloomin
Krackers
Krackers
9. Banana
9. Banana
Blue Barbers
Blue Barbers
3. Wooden
3. Wooden
hoardings
hoardings
(was YMCA
(was YMCA
shop) shop)

WEYMOUTH STREET
35.
1. Forrester Sylvester Mackett Solicitors
29.
3. Wooden hoardings (was Kings Arms)
10.
Posts on back path to Morrisons

MARKET PLACE
3. Empty Shop (was Holland + Barrett)
9. Street door between betting Shops
WEYMOUTH
WEYMOUTH
STREET
STREET
4. Chinns Court. About the House
1. Forrester
Sylvester
Sylvester
Mackett
Mackett
Solicitors
Solicitors
Chinns Court Flower Barrow signs 1. Forrester
3. Wooden
3. Wooden
hoardings
hoardings
(was Kings
(was Kings
Arms)Arms)
(Thurs, Fri, Sat only)
20. Butterﬂy Travel
PostsPosts
on back
on path
backto
path
Morrisons
to Morrisons
24. Narrow door next to RSPCA shop
14. The Cornmarket. Iles & VincentMARKET
MARKET
PLACE
PLACE
67. Jacquelines Bridal boutique
3. Empty
Shop Shop
(was Holland
(was Holland
+ Barrett)
+ Barrett)
80. Wooden board (was NatWest) 3. Empty
9. Street
9. Street
door between
door between
bettingbetting
ShopsShops
84. Boarded window behind Ink Shop

#makewarminsterfly
#twittertrail
#warminsterbirdart

More are being added all the time, so keep a look out!

Follow
Follow
the trail
the trail
to discover
to discover
the birds
the birds
(& other
(& other
creatures)
creatures)
painted
painted
by Warminster
by Warminster
artistartist
TanyaTanya
Hinton.
Hinton.

Follow the trail to discover
the birds (& other creatures)
painted by Warminster artist #makewarminsterfly
Tanya
Hinton.
#makewarminsterfly

More
More
are being
are being
added
added
all the
all time,
the time,
so keep
so keep
a look
a look
More
out! out!
are being added all
I’ve been asked why I
get up early to paint on
boarded- up shops and
buildings around town.
The answer is simple:
they’re so unsightly!
Every day we walk past
these shabby frontages
and become blind to
them. Yet Warminster

is so lovely! I have never
lived anywhere with
such community spirit,
such a friendly and warm
outlook!
So my hope is to raise
an awareness of these
unloved properties,
give them an attractive
21

EAST STREET
8. Roland John Hardressers
7. Boarded shop windows

feature, a reason for
people to look at them.
The addition of a few
painted birds or creatures
can transform an eyesore
into something that
people want to see (maybe
not as much as a new
shop front but I can’t
work miracles!).

so many more!
I know
WEYMOUTH
STREET
an extent
thatMackett
this is
1.toForrester
Sylvester
Solicitors
happening
3.already
Wooden hoardings
(wasas
Kings Arms)
Posts
on back
path
to of
Morrisons
people
from
out
town
have messaged
me to say
MARKET
PLACE
coming
to see +my
3.they’re
Empty Shop
(was Holland
Barrett)
9.birds!
Street door between betting Shops
4. Chinns Court. About the House
Chinns
CourtboardedFlower Barrow
I see the
up signs
(Thurs,
Fri, Sat
only)
windows
and
shabby
20. Butterﬂy Travel
exteriors as fair game and
24. Narrow door next to RSPCA shop
don’t
permission
to
14.
The ask
Cornmarket.
Iles & Vincent
paint
on them
(who
would
67.
Jacquelines
Bridal
boutique
I even
ask?).
I will
go
80.
Wooden
board
(was not
NatWest)
84.
Boarded
behind Ink
Shop
and
paintwindow
on a smart
shop

4. Chinns
4. Chinns
Court.Court.
AboutAbout
the House
the House
Chinns
Chinns
Court Court
FlowerFlower
Barrow
Barrow
signs signs
(Thurs,
(Thurs,
Fri, Sat
Fri,only)
Sat only)
20. Butterﬂ
20. Butterﬂ
y Travel
y Travel
24. Narrow
24. Narrow
door next
doortonext
RSPCA
to RSPCA
shop shop
14. The
14.Cornmarket.
The Cornmarket.
Iles &Iles
Vincent
& Vincent
67. Jacquelines
67. Jacquelines
BridalBridal
boutique
boutique
80. Wooden
80. Wooden
boardboard
(was NatWest)
(was NatWest)
84. Boarded
84. Boarded
window
window
behindbehind
Ink Shop
Ink Shop
EASTEAST
STREET
STREET

#twittertrail
#twittertrail
8. Roland
8. Roland
John Hardressers
John Hardressers
#warminsterbirdart
the#warminsterbirdart
time,
so keep a look out!
7. Boarded
7. Boarded
shop windows
shop windows

Moving on from that,
various shop owners in
town have asked if I will
paint them one or two
birds or other creatures!
I am always delighted to,
I don’t charge for these
paintings (I make my
living from my studio
work). My ultimate aim is

#warminsterbirdart
SILVER
STREET
11a: Yarn for the Soul
10: Community Organisers
4: Bo & Co Coﬀee
2: Bride by Design

EAST S
8. Rolan
7. Board

GEORGE STREET
9 -10: TAPhouse
2a George St Place: Simply Hair

HIGH STREET
9 -10:9TAPhouse
-10: TAPhouse
54. Lisa’s Hair & Nails
47a. Warminster Engraving
2a George
2a George
St Place:
St Place:
SimplySimply
Hair Hair
47. New Image Hairdressers
45. Boarded shop (next to Dominos)
HIGHHIGH
STREET
STREET
41. The Factory Shop
54. Lisa’s
54. Lisa’s
Hair &Hair
Nails
& Nails
35. Path behind Sports Direct
47a. Warminster
47a. Warminster
Engraving
Engraving
29. Number 10 Interiors
10. Bloomin Krackers
47. New
47. Image
New Image
Hairdressers
Hairdressers
9. Banana Blue Barbers
45. Boarded
45. Boarded
shop (next
shop to
(next
Dominos)
to Dominos)
3. Wooden hoardings (was YMCA shop)

Follow the trail to discover
the birds (& other creatures)
painted by Warminster artist Tanya Hinton.

#makewarminsterfly
LOCATIONS..
#twittertrail

67. Jacq
80. Woo
84. Boar

#makewarminsterfly
#twittertrail
#warminsterbirdart

to encourage more people
to visit here. I’d love it if
people come to see my
birds and then frequent
the local shops: have a
coffee, visit the town’s
independent traders:
gift shops, off licence,
engravers, interiors
shops, flower shops and
22

front unless requested

EAST STREET
by the owners, so don’t
8. Roland John Hardressers
It’s
not
an anarchic
7.panic!!
Boarded
shop
windows

movement (not much
anyway!), it’s purely to
make people smile and to
give the town centre an
uplift.

My hope is that with the
secret bird map, children
both young and old can
go on a little trail of
discovery, get some fresh
air and enjoy Warminster
for the special town it is!”

Warminster’s First

Outdoor Children’s Nursery

For children aged 2 – 5 years
Here at The Learning Meadow the ethos centres
around a passion for nurturing through nature,
enabling all children to explore, create and
discover in this beautiful natural environment
that our animal friends share with us.
Please come and visit us at:

thelearningmeadow
www.thelearningmeadow.co.uk
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Chinns Court Studio
6-8 Chinns Court, Warminster
01985 988698 : www.mattcurtisphotography.com
: 07809 363800
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29 High Street,
Warminster,
Wiltshire BA12 9AG

07733 265795
adele.kammeyer@gmail.com
www.numberteninteriors.com
/www.numberteninteriors.co.uk
/number_ten_interiors

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PLUS

n10_ad2021.indd 1

(CSES) LTD

Level 2 Express
Delivery Driver.
Management at
Level 3 and 5.
Level 3 Business
Admin Apprenticeship.

27/10/2021 10:53

UPSKILLING
THE UK’S
MANAGEMENT
SECTOR

Bespoke staff training days offered in Customer
Service and Management. Discuss with us how
we can meet your staff training needs.
Employers and Potential Learners contact us
on lesley@managementtrainingplus.com, call
07789 930837 or for any information and guidance
visit www.managementtrainingplus.com.

LEARN WIT H US NOW!
Level 3 Customer
Service Apprenticeship.
Level 3 Retail Team
Leader Apprenticeship.
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Robinson Miller

Chartered Accountants
We are a Warminster based Chartered
Accountants offering services to
businesses and individuals in Wiltshire and
surrounding areas.
Robinson Miller offers a wealth of
experience in a friendly and approachable
manner. We aim to adapt to individual client’s
needs and offer you a tailor-made service to
suit your specific needs.
Acting for clients with small tax returns to
companies with turnover in the millions we
aim to satisfy all your accountancy and
taxation requirements.
Initial 1 hour meetings are without
obligation and free of charge.

Robinson Miller

3 Newopaul Way, Warminster Business Park
Warminster BA12 8RY
T: 01985 805013

For all your alteration needs no job too small - from hems
to Wedding Dresses, cushions and curtains, bespoke
service, haberdashery, fabric, embroidery, personalised
ribbon printing, sewing classes (all abilities), sewing
machine sales & servicing.

47a High Street, Warminster, BA12 9AQ
Call us on: 01985 216834

www.warminsterengraving.co.uk
www.nickscobblersandkeys.co.uk
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Tel: 07340 525 974
Web: www.stitches4u.co.uk
Find us on Facebook
8 High Street, Warminster BA12 9AE

WE NOW PRINT
PERSONALISED ITEMS
SUCH AS T-SHIRTS,
COASTERS, GLASSES
AND MORE!

ILES & VINCENT
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‘THE GIRLS IN THE CORN the compassion,
MARKET’ (ANNA & BEV) empathy and kindness
that they need at a
very difficult time.

of Salisbury Women’s
Refuge and the Helping
Victims of Domestic
Violence charity.

Anna Iles and Beverley
Vincent, affectionately
now known to many
as ‘The Girls in the
Cornmarket’, and their
team at Iles and Vincent
Funeral Services have
been honoured with ‘Best
Independent Funeral
Directors – Wiltshire’ at
the 2021 UK Enterprise
Awards! As Warminster’s
only independent
funeral director, Iles and
Vincent are dedicated
professionals and this
award acknowledges the
hard work, dedication
and determination of
Anna and Bev to ensure
the grieving families
of Warminster and the
surrounding areas receive

Salisbury Women’s
Refuge provides
accommodation and
support for up to 11
women and their
children. They work
tirelessly to fulfil their
mission to provide a
safe haven for women
and children who have
experienced domestic
abuse and support them
in leading an independent
life. The charity
provides counselling,
empowerment and selfesteem support work
and offers those using
the secure facilities
the highest level of
safeguarding. Helping
Victims of Domestic
Violence charity is an

Iles & Vincent Funeral
Services have now been
one of Warminster’s
funeral directors for
four years and always
provide a welcome that
will put you at ease as
soon as you step through
the door. With over two
decades of experience as
undertakers, Anna and
Bev offer a sensitive and
caring approach and we
feel fully deserve this
admirable accolade.
Anna and Bev have also
dedicated themselves
to many charitable
projects in and around
Warminster. Their
ongoing project is the
continuous support

30
organisation based in
Wiltshire providing
practical support to
families, individuals (male
and female), young people
and children who have
experienced domestic
violence. The charity
aims to reduce suffering
and promote the health
and wellbeing of the
survivors of this violence
by helping them sustain
independence and take
back control of their lives.
The charity aims to give
individuals the support
they need to start a
new life without the
abuse they once
suffered and to become
independent again.
Anna and Bev have an
ongoing campaign to
collect toiletries and
ladies sanitary products
and then have seasonal
requests (which they
post on their business
Facebook page) to help
to try and bring a smile
to the faces of those
needing to use these
charities at especially
difficult or poignant times
while everyone else is
celebrating. The donations
that they deliver to the
charities help save the
vital funds they have
available to enable them
to be used elsewhere.
These essential toiletries,
sanitary products and
cleaning products that
the Iles and Vincent team
deliver once a month to
the charities are items

many of us take for
granted and are essential
to our day to day living,
but to those needing the
help of these charities
who often have nothing,
apart from the clothes
they were wearing when
they were able to leave,
they mean everything.
Anna and Bev have been
described as a ‘huge
asset’ to the Warminster
community, not only
looking after the
bereaved families who
need to use their services
and supporting these
very worthwhile

charities, they host
(when current restrictions
allow) a monthly ‘Forgetme-not café’, inviting
their bereaved families
to join them for a coffee
and a slice of cake to
continue the contact
with them and they
organise various charity
events to support the
important ‘Teddies for
Loving Care’ charity
too! ‘The Girls in the
Cornmarket’ have several
exciting things planned
for next year, hoping to
raise some money for this
special charity – we will
keep you posted!

Little Miss Flowerpot
For all your floral needs

ESCAPE
THE EVERY DAY

Country house spa retreat, restaurant & grounds in the heart of Wiltshire

Call Rachel: 07909964303
www.littlemissflowerpot.co.uk

bishopstrowhotel.com | 01985 804680 | info@bishopstrowhotel.com
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IT Support
Data Backup Solutions
VOIP Phone Systems
Website Design
Flexible Small Business
Support Packages

Patrex
Safety Solutions

Contact us to see how we can help
your business

For all your fire, health
& safety needs.

www.harling.it
01985 250066
11A George Street Warminster

Warminster 07830831803

STARTED IN 2011

Warminster
Group of Get
Wiltshire
Walking

SEE PAGE 42 FOR MORE
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2-3 CHINNS COURT,
WARMINSTER BA12 9AN

FRIENDLY MEDITERRANEAN ATMOSPHERE
CLASSIC GLAMOUR & STREET STYLING
GEOMETRIC/PRECISION HAIR CUTTING
FULL RANGE OF COLOUR TECHNIQUES
GENTLEMEN’S TRADITIONAL BARBER
LADIES MODERN HAIRDRESSING

Independent design agency
specialising in branding,
editorial & packaging.

OPEN TUESDAY TO SATURDAY
8.30AM TO 5.30PM

josh@wearecrank.co.uk
www.wearecrank.co.uk
@we.are.crank

MIMMOSHAIRSTUDIO@MAIL.COM
TEL:01985 216 069 MOB: 07561 471 934

BABER
ANIMAL FEEDS
The Old Warehouse, 13 Weymouth Street, Warminster, BA12 9NP

www.baberanimalfeeds.com - 01985 219602 - jess@baberanimalfeeds.com
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CLIMATE, CONSERVATION & COWS 37
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We design our grazing
around enhancing habitat
for the Plain’s rare flora
and fauna. The specific
way that cows graze
(nibbling down, but not
too far!) creates ideal
conditions for delicate
chalk grassland plants
and the wildlife that
depends on them. For
bonus points, our grazing
style helps protect and
increase the carbon
sequestered in the soil
and grass. We’re also
organic, so we use no
artificial chemicals
on the grassland. The
cattle’s lives are as close

FRANKIE GUY
ON FARMING ON
SALISBURY PLAIN
TRAINING AREA

area. Also, no doubt,
as a fabulous spot for
a walk. But it’s much
more than that. We
Warminster residents
are lucky enough to live
What comes to mind
next to the largest area
when you picture a cattle of unimproved chalk
farm? Whether or not
grassland in Europe. In
you eat beef, you probably the middle sits a Site of
have a fixed idea of how
Special Scientific Interest
it would look (and smell!). (SSSI), covering almost
However, some local
20,000 hectares.
farmers do things a bit…
differently.
While the Plain is famous
for military training, it is
Many of you will know
also rented out to tenant
Salisbury Plain Training
farmers. At East Hill
Area as, well, a training
Farm, where I live with

my family, we farm a slice
of around 600 hectares.
With half our land
inside the SSSI zone, the
environment - alongside
animal welfare - is at the
heart of what we do.
Farming, particularly
cattle farming, is
currently under the
climate change spotlight
– and it’s true that some
cattle production methods
are problematic. In our
system, however, we
farm the closest
thing you can find to
environmentallyfriendly beef.

to “natural” as possible.
They stay outside yearround and only receive
medication if there is an
individual issue. We have
hardy, native breeds who
suit the landscape and if I say so myself - they’re
absolute stunners. I love
spending time with them
— they all have distinctive
personalities, and some
even enjoy a cuddle.
There are several families
in the herd, many of
them with names, and
our breeding cows
have long, healthy lives
with us. Our eldest is
seventeen!

We also control scrub
(small bushes e.g.
hawthorn) on the Plain.
The cows browse it first,
then we use machinery to
remove it. Without scrub
management, both the
grassland and its historic
monuments would soon
become damaged. Of
course, we don’t remove it
all - it’s an important part
of the habitat mosaic - but
we keep it to a level that
ensures the best outcome
for nature.
Meanwhile, we manage
our arable fields to
support wildlife through
the seasons. Next year,
we’ll be taking a break
from cereals and filling
the fields with pollinatorfriendly plots and winter
bird food areas. If you’re
walking the Imber
Range Perimeter Path
this winter and see a
woman scattering bird
seed on the stubbles,
say hello!
Access across spta is
subject to by laws and as
such some areas may be
restricted at certain times.
Public access is prohibited
if you see red flags flying
during the day or red
lights at night.

If you want to find
more about how we
farm, find me on
Instagram or Facebook:
@arfromthemaddingcows

Vets4Pets
Warminster
• Locally owned and run
• Experienced pet loving team
• Excellent clinical facilities
including in-house lab,
operating theatre, digital x-ray,
and separate dog and cat wards
• Range of health plans to help
keep your pet happy and healthy

What do our clients think?
“Excellent service, friendly staff and a nice quiet
waiting area. The vets and nurses have a great
approach to pet care and offered great advice
and reassurance”

Your Vet and Practice Owner:
Tamsin Bannell BVSc MRCVS
Vets4Pets Warminster
Unit 2 Victoria Road, Warminster, BA12 8HF

Call: 01985 853970

or visit: vets4pets.com/warminster

WILTSHIRE WALKS
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REPRODUCED BY KIND
PERMISSION OF LOUISE
GALE COMMUNITY
WALKS CO-ORDINATOR
www.wiltshire.gov.uk
Why not try walking?
Walking is a terrific way
to explore Wiltshire’s
many urban centres and
take in the sights.
There are benefits
associated with walking
too:
• Guaranteed arrival time
• No parking problems.
• Time for you to relax
and unwind.
• Reduces congestion,
good for the
environment and
your local area.
• It is free.

The town dates back to
Saxon times, with the
Domesday Book of 1086
recording a population
of 400 in Warminster,
although there is evidence
Walking can be sociable ,
in the surrounding hills
find someone to walk with of prehistoric dwellings.
so you can chat as you
It was granted a market
walk. It’s great for health
in 1204, and John Aubrey
too , use a pedometer to
in his Natural History of
measure your average
Wiltshire remarked that
daily steps then steadily
by the middle of the 17th
try to increase the amount century Warminster had
‘the greatest corn-market
Connecting Wiltshire
by much in the West’.
Further information
Other trades grew from
about travel in Wiltshire
this, including maltings,
can be found on www.
cloth production and
connectingwiltshire.co.uk iron founding. It was the
corn and cloth trades in
The Town of Warminster particular that gave rise to
Warminster, with its
the attractive architecture
scenic background of
that can still be seen in
brooding hills, is a small
the town today.
market town situated
Warminster is now
on the edge of Salisbury
focusing its attention
Plain.
on developing its retail,

leisure, service and
tourist industries,
keeping the town
vibrant and thriving.
Warminster
Town Council
Address: Civic Centre,
Sambourne Road
BA12 8LB
Tel: 01985 214847
Website: www.
warminster-tc.gov.uk
Warminster Library
Address: Three
Horseshoes Walk,
Warminster BA12 9BT
Tel: 01985 216022
Email: libraryenquiries@
wiltshire.gov.uk
Website: www.wiltshire.
gov.uk/librarylocations
How can I fit walking
into my day?
Walking is a great way
of taking more exercise
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each day without having
three walking groups with
to alter your daily routine. experienced leaders.
Have you considered....
Warminster Walkers
• Walking to the shops.
www.warminster-tc.gov.
• Taking a regular walk
uk/clubs/walkers/index.
with a friend.
php
• Leaving the car behind
for short journeys.
U3A Walking Group
• Walking the kids to
www.U3Asites.org.uk/
school.
warminster
• Getting off the bus a
stop early and walking
West Wilts Ramblers
the rest of the journey.
www.ramblers.org.uk/
• Going for a stroll with
west-wiltshire
family or friends after
dinner.
Warminster is also close
to three Long Distance
Do you only live a couple
Footpaths:
of miles from work?
Not sure how far it really Imber Range Perimeter
is? Why not visit www.
Path - A 30-mile (48 km)
connectingwiltshire.co.uk circular walk around
to help plan your route,
the Imber Live Firing
provide a journey time.
Range giving views
Walking in Warminster
across Salisbury Plain and
– see Ordnance Survey
surrounding Wiltshire
Explorer Map No 143
and Somerset countryside.
Many acres of Ministry
The path passes within
of Defence Land are
0.5 km of Warminster
accessible to the public.
town centre.
Access across SPTA is
subject to Byelaws and as
such some area may be
restricted at certain times
or permanently. ALL
public access is prohibited
if you see Red Flags flying
during the day or Red
Lights at night.
Further information
can be found at https://
www.gov.uk/government/
publications/wiltshire- byelaws
As well as the Tuesday
Group of Get Wiltshire
Walking, Warminster has

Wessex Ridgeway - A
136 mile (219 km) route
from Marlborough in
Wiltshire to Lyme Regis
in Dorset, taking in
the northern edge of
Salisbury Plain, with a
section from Westbury to
Heytesbury passing close
to Warminster.
Mid Wilts Way - A
68-mile (109km) route
from Ham, south of
Hungerford, to Mere,
skimming the western
perimeter of the town
on its way between
Upton Scudamore and
Horningsham.

More than
450 years
of history.
Over 1,000
incredible
animals.
Immerse yourself in the astonishing kingdom
of Longleat, the UK’s original safari park.

Book online at longleat.co.uk

